OVERRUN PRICING
When semen collected exceeds orders, we offer overrun discounts. Overrun semen will start at 11:00 CST on collection days. Most boars will be available at ½ price. Call for availability.

SEmen CONTRACTS
Semen contracts are available on individual boars or a combination of boars. Contact us for more information.

HOW TO ORDER
Normal collection days during season are every Monday and Thursday. Semen is available 7 days a week for pickup and Monday through Friday for shipment. Orders can be called in or texted.

CANCELLATIONS
All cancellations must be received by 9:00 AM CST on collection days. Cancellations after 9:00 AM CST will be the responsibility of the customer.

A.I. CERTIFICATES
To request a breeding certificate, you can go to our website and click on the breeding certificate icon to fill out the information form or request one by phone or email.

PAYMENT
Payment is expected at the time of purchase unless otherwise agreed. We accept all major credit cards.

BOAR TOURS
Boar tours are available by appointment on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. We will do our best to accommodate tour request on Monday and Thursdays.

EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY
Although the use of artificial insemination is very successful, Warren Bros. cannot control the situations under which the boar semen is used, or applied and therefore makes no warranties or representations beyond those expressly stated. Warren Bros. warrants that the product sold is the upmost quality and good concentration at the time it leaves the facility. Warren Bros. makes no other guarantees, warranties or representations, either, oral, expressed or implied. Warren Bros. also does not guarantee concerning conception rate, liability of semen, and or health of product. In the event that any of our products is damaged in shipment or proven to be defective, damages resulting in their use shall be limited to the purchase value of the semen. In no event shall Warren Bros. be held responsible for any consequential or incidental damages.